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The Trinity Trumpet is a  

publication of  

Trinity Lutheran Church  

223 South Water Avenue 

 New Hampton, IA  50659  

(641) 394-2552 

 

Ministers 

All who believe 
 

Pastor 
Pr. Kevin Frey 

Pr. Dan Christensen 
 

Office Manager 
Ellen Franzen 

 

Head Organist 
Dennis Strum  

 

The mission of our congregation is to multiply and equip the children of God’s household! 

Worship Services 
Wednesday Evening Worship 

February 3 & 10 - Postponed 

 

Ash Wednesday  

& Lenten Services  

February 17 & 24 

6:00 & 6:45 pm 

 

Saturday Evening Worship 

February - Postponed 

 
Sunday Morning Worship 

at 9:00 am 

 February 7,14, 21 & 28 

 
Nursing Homes 

& Kensington Place 

Chapel & Communion Service 

February - Postponed 

       Time sure marches by in a hurry. Here we are at the beginning of February                  

already and it seems like I just put my Christmas decorations in the basement.                    

I have noticed that the days are getting longer, too. Speaking of days getting                       

longer, we are about ready to move into that season called Lent. The word 'Lent' 

comes from an Old English word which literally means 'when the days lengthen'. 

 

       Back in the year 400 the church established the season of Lent as time to                    

prepare for the oldest and most important Christian Festival, the celebration of the 

resurrection of Jesus. The date for Easter is always the first Sunday after the first full 

moon following the Spring Equinox (March 20 or 21).  Easter can be anywhere from 

the 22nd of March until April 25th. Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, is February 

17th this year. There are forty days in the period of Lent, but the six Sundays in Lent 

are not counted as one of those forty days. You might be wondering why the church 

landed on 40 days for season of preparation for the celebration of Easter. In part                  

because there are many 'forty' happenings in  the Bible, here are a few of them: it  

rained for forty days and nights at the time of Noah and the flood,  Moses fasted forty 

days before receiving the ten commandments, the Israelites wandered for forty years 

in the wilderness, Jesus fasted forty days in the wilderness before his temptation,             

Jesus was in the tomb forty hours, and Jesus was on the earth after his resurrection                 

for forty days until his ascension.  The early Church Fathers decided forty days would 

be a period for cleansing, strengthening and testing. 

 

      Lent has always been a time intended for self-examination and self-discipline. 

Back in the Middle Ages the rules for observing Lent were very strict and                      

demanding, so much so that people dreaded the season of Lent for it seemed like                 

a forty day season of punishment. One of the things that sprung up out of that      

strictness was Mardi Gras. Mardi Gras was a celebration that ended on the                    

Tuesday before Ash Wednesday. People wanted to have a big party before the  

solemnness of Lent began. Since those early days the emphasis during Lent is more 

about drawing closer to the Lord Jesus and deepening one's faith and love.  During 

Lent people do a variety of things to strengthen, exercise, or deepen their faith.      

Over the years I have heard of people who have taken up or given up different  

activities during Lent: quit smoking, read a portion of scripture daily, gave up 

chocolate, prayed more often, attended worship more, volunteered their help, 

stopped watching particular shows, attempted to be more thankful, gave up                  

swearing, spent more time with their families, gave special offerings of money, 

fasted one day a week, sent more cards and letters to folks needing encouragement, 

one fellow put ashes on his forehead almost every day in Lent, etc. All these  

things when done prayerfully and thoughtfully over the period of Lent were                       

intended to make the person more aware of Jesus in their life, whether they reached 

for a cigarette or piece of candy that was not there, they sat down to pray or write  

a check, or volunteered someplace, hopefully they thought of Jesus and/or realized 

they were not as in control themselves as they might have thought they were. 

 

      Lent is a time to consider the importance of the death and resurrection of Jesus. 

Without his death we would be left to our own devices to make peace with God.               

St. Paul wrote, "The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ 

Jesus our Lord." (Romans 6:23) So without Jesus our only chances for eternal life 

would be slim and none. And if you understand that we all sin, we have no chance                 

for eternal life without Jesus. Jesus took the punishment of sin upon himself on               

the cross on that day we call Good Friday.  
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Some of the last words that Jesus spoke upon the cross were, "It is finished." He had finished what he came to do, 

to be the Savior of the world. And when he rose from the dead, it was as if the God of the universe was saying, "Just 

in case you do not believe that Jesus was the Messiah promised in the Old Testament because he 'healed the sick, raised 

the dead, brought good news to the poor.' He is raised from the dead, so that even the power of death will have lost its 

sting." 

 

       We have the Holy Spirit working in us so that our faith in Jesus becomes deeper and stronger and brighter to 

the folks around us. The angels in heaven rejoice over one sinner who repents, don't you think that there is shout of 

joy when we seek to know Jesus' love more dearly, to see God's will more clearly and to follow more nearly? If you 

joined any sort of team you would be urged and asked to practice and work for the goal. Lent is a season when God 

invites and encourages us to exercise our faith in a variety of ways to further strengthen the body of Christ, of which 

we are part.  

 

       Have a more filling Lenten season by adding more of Jesus to your life.  When I go to Kwik Star or Casey’s 

and pickup a sandwich, one of the first things I do is fill it up with some onions, pickles, tomatoes, lettuce, maybe 

some ketchup or mayo.  It adds some enjoyment, calories, and nourishment to my sandwich.  In life when we  

understand that we belong to Jesus we should realize he wants to fill us up with more of his power, joy, enthusiasm, 

love, compassion, forgiveness, hope, peace, and more, all we need to do is let Him pile it on.  So come to Lenten                                 

services take the top off of your sandwich and let Jesus put in some more good things.   See you there. 

Reservations for Lent & Easter 
 

We will again be taking reservations for services for Lent & Easter, as we did for Christmas Eve.  The 50% 

capacity guidelines will be followed with allowing 150 people per service.  We want to make everyone that 

attends these services to feel comfortable and safe.  Masks will be required and are available upon entering 

the narthex along with hand sanitizer.   

 

Two services will be offered for the Ash Wednesday and Lenten worship services at 6:00 pm & 6:45 pm on 

Wednesday evenings.   On Ash Wednesday, there will be no LIGHT or Confirmation.  We are asking them to 

attend services with their families.  LIGHT and the 7&8 grade confirmation classes will continue to meet on 

their regularly scheduled nights for the remainder of February and March.  Easter services will be held with the 

Sunrise service at 6:30 am at Dean and Nancy Morris’ home and two services following at 8:00 & 9:30 am at 

the church.   

 

Reservation sign-up will begin February 3rd for Ash Wednesday, Lenten worship services and Easter.  

Please  put your name at the appropriate time you plan to attend and a count of how many in your group as 

seating is limited.  We will have services on the YouTube site for Ash Wednesday and Easter morning. 

 

Communion will be distributed on Ash Wednesday and Easter using individual prepackaged communion.  

Sanitizing the church and other areas will be done between services.   

 

If you are unable to sign-up at the church, we ask you to please call the office for your reservation                   

(641-394-2552) or email your information to trinityc@iowatelecom.net. 
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Our Easter & Lenten Schedule follows: 

 
ASH WEDNESDAY – February 17  

6:00 & 6:45 pm  Worship with the Imposition of Ashes and Holy Communion 
6:00 pm Worship service online (YouTube Trinity Lutheran Church - New Hampton) 

            No Wednesday night meal, LIGHT or confirmation class. 

            However Confirmation students are required to attend the service 
 

Wednesday, February 24  
6:00 pm Lenten Worship (1) 

6:00 pm LIGHT (Group A) 
6:30 pm Confirmation Class - “Katies” 

6:45 pm Lenten Worship (2) 

6:45 pm LIGHT (Group B) 
 

Wednesday, March 3 
6:00 pm Lenten Worship (1) 

6:00 pm LIGHT (Group A) 

6:30 pm Confirmation Class - “Martin’s” 
6:45 pm Lenten Worship (2) 

6:45 pm LIGHT (Group B) 
 

Wednesday, March 10  
6:00 pm Lenten Worship (1) 

6:00 pm LIGHT (Group A) 

6:30 pm Confirmation Class - “Katies” 
6:45 pm Lenten Worship (2) 

6:45 pm LIGHT (Group B) 
 

Wednesday, March 17 

6:00 pm Lenten Worship (1) 
6:00 pm LIGHT (Group A) 

6:30 pm Confirmation Class - “Katies & Martin’s” 
6:45 pm Lenten Worship (2) 

6:45 pm LIGHT (Group B) 

 
Wednesday, March 24 

6:00 pm Lenten Worship (1) 
6:00 pm LIGHT (Group A) 

6:30 pm Confirmation Class - “Martin’s” 
6:45 pm Lenten Worship (2) 

6:45 pm LIGHT (Group B) 

 
PALM SUNDAY – March 28 

9:00 am Palm Sunday Worship  
 

MAUNDY THURSDAY – April 1  

7:00 pm Maundy Thursday Worship with Holy Communion 
Confirmation students are required to attend worship. 

 
GOOD FRIDAY – April 2 

7:00 pm Good Friday Tenebrae Worship 
Confirmation students are required to attend worship.  

 

EASTER WORSHIP – April 4 
6:30 am Sunrise Service at the home of Dean & Nancy Morris (2148 Odessa Ave)  

  with Holy Communion (weather permitting)  
8:00 & 9:30 am Easter Festival Worship with Holy Communion  

8:00 am Worship service online (YouTube Trinity Lutheran Church - New Hampton) 
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Worshiping from Home 
 
    Join us for our Sunday services on YouTube. (search Trinity Lutheran Church - New Hampton IA) 
 
    Devotions with Pr. Dan continue on the Trinity Lutheran Church Face Book page.  
  

 Lessons for the month of February: 
    

February 7 -  Fifth Sunday after Epiphany: 

 1st Lesson - Isaiah 40:31-31, 2nd Lesson - 1 Corinthians 9:16-23, Gospel Lesson - Mark 1:29-39 

February 14 - Transfiguration of Our Lord: 

 1st Lesson - 2 Kings 2:1-12, 2nd Lesson - 2 Corinthians 4:3-6, Gospel Lesson - Mark 9:2-9 

February 21 - First Sunday of Lent: 

1st Lesson - Genesis 9:8-17, 2nd Lesson - 1 Peter 3:18-22, Gospel Lesson - Mark 1:9-15 

February 28 - Second Sunday of Lent: 

1st Lesson - Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16, 2nd Lesson - Romans 4:13-25, Gospel Lesson - Mark 8:31-38 

 

Prepackaged communion cups and wafers are available in the church office.                                                                                             

Stop by and pick up during regular office hours. 

 

   Paul & Lucy Hereid, Joan Perkins, Steve & LeeAnne Schulz 

                  will serve in February.  
 

         Communion dates in February are:  Feb. 7, 17 & 21 
 

         Thank you to Paul & Kathy Braithwaite, Joy Hall & Nancy Morris 

for serving in January. 

The Altar Guild is looking for new members to fill vacancies on the rotation schedule.  There are 7 teams with 4 to 5 people serving 

on a team that rotates from month to month.  Each team takes their turn providing altar duties and setting up communion for their 

assigned month.  Communion is served the 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month.  If you are interested in serving on a team or have                   

questions regarding altar guild, call Jane Kraft at 641-229-1164.    

 

We are also asking for donations to be made towards the purchase of new paraments for the Easter and Advent season.  We received  

a memorial that has been designated towards this purchase.   If you would like to donate, please note “Altar Paraments” on the memo 

line of your check.  We appreciate all donations towards this purchase.   

   In this trumpet we have included a Lenten Coin Envelope replacing the coin folder  

              we have used in the past. These envelopes can be used as a daily reminder of our Lenten                   
              discipline - inviting us daily to set aside an offering during the 40 days of Lent.   

 
   Money from these envelopes are used as benevolence for EWALU and Ingham Okoboji                

Lutheran Bible Camps.  When you have filled your coin envelope, you may place it in the church offering or bring to              

the church office.  You can also write a check and insert in the envelope.  Remember to include your name on the                
outside of the envelope so you will be credited for your donation. 

 
Coin envelopes are available in the back of the church in the bookcase or in the Narthex. We are inviting all members                   

including LIGHT and confirmation kids to participate in this offering.  Envelopes will be available in their classrooms.   

February Ushers 
 

For the month of February, we will need volunteers to help with the Sunday, Ash Wednesday and 

Lenten services.   Our assigned ushers have not been attending with the pandemic.   We appreciate all 

who volunteer to help out for these services.    
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Buildings & Grounds Chairman 
I would like to introduce myself as the new Buildings and Grounds chairperson here at Trinity. 

 

I have been a member of Trinity all my life.  My wife and family (Heather, Morgan, Tristen, Lane and Abby) attend church and the                 

LIGHT program here at Trinity.  I currently take care of the sidewalk snow removal and lawn maintenance.   Please let me know if                    

you have  any concerns regarding the building and grounds.  I can be contacted at 641-330-3141. 

 

I look forward to serving you for the next 3 years on this committee.        

           Andy Babcock 

The Mission Cross Project for February will be collecting items for Helping Services of NE Iowa -                         

The Domestic Abuse Resource Center in Decorah.  They provide children, teens, and adults with the skills 

and  knowledge to bring about positive change in their own lives and in their communities.          

They partner with YOU, your family, your friends, and your neighbors on matters that make northeast            

Iowa safer. 

 

We will be collecting new:  disposable diapers & wipes, laundry detergent, household cleaning supplies, paper products, shampoo,                 

conditioner and body wash.  Please leave your donations at the base of the Mission Cross.    

Donations are still needed to repair sections of the Narthex roof.  If you would like to make a                        

donation to this project, note “Building Repairs” in the memo line of your check. We thank you 

for your donations for all our projects here at Trinity. 

**********************************************************************************************************
FOOD PANTRY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:                                             
February is Trinity’s turn to help supply volunteers to work at the New Hampton Food Pantry.  The 
pantry is open every Friday morning from 9AM to noon.   
 
Volunteers are needed on these dates in February: 5, 12, 19 & 26. If  you are able to help on any of 
these Fridays, please contact Gregg Shattuck at 394-2237. 
 
We thank all the volunteers that helped in 2020 and hope that you will find it in your heart to                        
volunteer in 2021. 

                            Senior Meal Delivery 
 

        Our Trinity volunteers for January were LeRoy and Danice Larson, Paul and Lucy Hereid,                                 

        Nancy Morris and Linda Schwickerath.  The meal delivery has changed since the Covid-19   

        started.    The Seniors receive meals only one day a week.  Our volunteers deliver a box of food  

to them.  There was also a change for Trinity this year.  We usually do two weeks in December and all of January, but                

this year we only did January.  I would like to thank our volunteers.  I know it doesn’t take a lot of time but the weather               

was not always the best.  Our Seniors appreciate what you do! 
 

Our next time is the month of July.  So if you are not busy and would like to volunteer your time and energy, it would be 

greatly appreciated.  Volunteers are hard to come by, so give it some thought.  You can call me at home (394-2808) or                  

Trinity (394-2552) to volunteer.   
 

I would like to say a special THANK YOU to Wayne Moetsch who has been such a faithful volunteer!!!!  Wayne gave up 

the reins this year!  So, if you see Wayne, please say Thank You!  I’m not sure how many years Wayne has done this but               

he has been doing it ever since I’ve had this job and that’s been a l-o-o-o-n-g time (so it seems). 
 

Thank you again to the volunteers! 
 

Bonnie Gage 

Meals on Wheels Coordinator for Trinity 
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General Fund Total  $15,040.00 

Synod $1,084.00 

World Hunger  $420.00 

Property Improv. Fund $1,406.00 

Building Imp. $225.00 

Computer $20.00 

Youth $75.00 

ELDERCARE $25.00 

Quilters $951.79 

TWELCA $31.00 

Total $19,277.79 

Our quilting schedule continues on Wednesday mornings from 8:30 - 11:00 on  

February 3, 10, 17 & 24.  We invite you to join us. 

        

The Women’s Circle Bible Study group will meet on Wednesday, February 10th at 1:30 pm                

in the Fellowship Hall. We welcome anyone who would like to share in the Bible Study and 

fellowship. 

**********************************************************************************************************

Northeast Iowa Mobile Food Bank  
Our next food bank will be held Thursday, February 18.  We will be distributing food from 4:30 to 6:00.                        

Mark your calendars if you can be here to volunteer your time.  

 

If you or someone you know is struggling during the pandemic to put food on their table, we encourage                      

those to plan to attend the mobile food bank to receive good nutritional food to help those in need. 

TWELCA News 

“Living Christ’s Love” 
Our Gifts to the Ministry of Trinity Lutheran Church 

Giving Report as of January 29, 2021 

General Fund Balance as of 1/28/2021:  $ 53,607.96 

(This balance is at time of the Trumpet printing.) 

Note:  The congregation approved the General Fund                     

 Expense Budget for 2021 is $285,016.65 

                   Weekly Offering Goal: $5,481.09 

In memory of Virgil & Marie Denner 

$1,000 General Fund 

In memory of Dave Kraft 

$500.00 Altar Paraments 

In memory of Garry Cole 

$20.00 Building Repairs 

**********************************************************************************************************

YOUTH MISSION  

 

Help us raise money for the Trinity Lutheran Youth! 
 

Scrip Cards are still available in the church office or from a Mission Trip Youth.  Buyers get every dollar back in what is 

given and the Youth get help to go to this summer’s mission trip to Denver in July. 

  

Shirts for Sale!!!! 

The youth are selling Christian t-shirts & sweatshirts online in 3 easy step: 

1. Go online to https://trinitynh.itemorder.com 

2. Choose your items and add them to your cart (several styles to choose from) 

3. Securely checkout with your credit card 

  *Online store deadline:  Sunday, February 14 

 

 

 

 

Mark your Calendar: April 25 - Mission Youth Drive-thru Chicken Dinner  
  

In memory of Ann Whitnable 

$25.00 Senior Life Solutions 
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Summer 2021 Bible Camp Registration is Open! 
 

      Check out summer Bible camp programming online and register today! Each camp has an early bird registration deadline for a 

discounted fee.  Share the details with friends, family and neighbors! 

 

       The summer brochures can be picked up at the church. We encourage people to check out the websites for the ELCA Iowa Bible 

camps at EWALU near Strawberry Point, Ingham-Okoboji Camp near Emmetsburg on West Lake Okoboji, and Riverside Lutheran 

Bible Camp near Story City, to learn more about the summer programming opportunities for everyone. Remember Trinity offers 

camperships which cover one half (up to $250) of the cost of the Bible camp week at our ELCA camps.  To apply, first sign up                      

at your favorite camp and then come to the church office for a Campership Form.  Looks like a summer adventure for sure. 

 

 

Wednesday Schedule 
Group A 6:00-6:30 
Group B 6:45-7:15 

LIGHT Newsletter 

 

February 2021 

Upcoming Dates 
 

February 17 – NO LIGHT  

                 Ash Wednesday 

March 31 – NO LIGHT 

 Holy Week 

 

 
  

 
 

 
trinluthss@gmail.com 

Summer Bible 

Camps 
We have received Bible Camps 

Registration forms.  They can be found in 

the coatroom. The early discount deadline 

is March 1
st
.  

 

Procedure Reminders 
 

As we begin a new year, we want to 

remind you of our routines regarding 

COVID-19.  We will continue with our 

two class time slots on Wednesdays to 

ensure small class sizes.  Masks are 

required and hand sanitizer should be 

used upon entering.  The rooms are 

being disinfected after each class.  

Supplies are not being shared between 

children.  If any child is experiencing 

symptoms, has been exposed to 

someone who is positive for COVID 19, 

or is waiting the test results, we ask that 

they please stay home.   

Weather Notifications  
 

If we need to cancel due to winter weather, 

look for the announcement on Facebook, 

via e-mail, and via our Remind text 

(remind.com/join/hcgf2g9).  If NH school 

has a snow day or early out for weather, we 

will be canceled that night as well.  We try 

to let you know as soon as we can if there is 

a cancellation but sometimes weather 

changes fast so thank you in advance for 

your patience with this!  Hopefully old man 

winter is kind to us in 2021!  

Vacation Bible 

School 
 

We are beginning to make plans for 

Vacation Bible School!  If you are able to 

volunteer or would like to be part of the 

planning for VBS, please contact our 

LIGHT Committee @ 

trinluthss@gmail.com  

https://ewalu.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60bc355a9f11711d14aeebd9f&id=9a85245337&e=941471e569
https://ewalu.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60bc355a9f11711d14aeebd9f&id=f13dcdb768&e=941471e569
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Monday, February 1 
6:00 pm Long Range Planning 
  
Tuesday, February 2 
  
Wednesday, February 3 
8:30 am Quilting 
6:00 – 6:30 pm - LIGHT (Group A) 
6:30 pm Confirmation Class – "Katies" 
6:45 - 7:15 pm – LIGHT (Group B) 
 
Thursday, February 4 
9:30 am Bible Study  
  
Friday, February 5 
9:00 am Food Pantry Volunteers 
  
Saturday, February 6 
  
Sunday, February 7 
9:00 am Worship Service w/Communion 
  
Monday, February 8 
  
Tuesday, February 9 
1:00 pm NH Ministerial Meeting 
6:00 pm LIGHT Education Meeting – Conference Room 
  
Wednesday, February 10  
8:30 am Quilting 
1:30 pm Women's Bible Study   
6:00 – 6:30 pm - LIGHT (Group A) 
6:30 pm Confirmation Class – "Martins" 
6:45 - 7:15 pm – LIGHT (Group B) 
 
Thursday, February 11  
9:30 am Bible Study   
  
Friday, February 12  
9:00 am Food Pantry Volunteers 
  
Saturday, February 13 
 
Sunday, February 14 - Valentine's Day 
9:00 am Worship Service  
 

Monday, February 15 
6:00 pm Worship & Music Committee Meeting 
7:00 pm Church Council Meeting  
      
Tuesday, February 16 
  
Wednesday, February 17 (Ash Wednesday) 
8:30 am Quilting 
6:00 & 6:45 pm Ash Wednesday Service w/Communion 
  - NO LIGHT or Confirmation 
 
Thursday, February 18 
9:30 am Bible Study  
4:00 – 6:30 Mobile Food Pantry 
  
Friday, February 19  
9:00 am Food Pantry Volunteers 
  
Saturday, February 20  
  
Sunday, February 21 
9:00 am Worship Service w/Communion 
  
Monday, February 22 
  
Tuesday, February 23 
Noon - 5:00 pm Blood Drive at NH Community Center 
 

Wednesday, February 24  
8:30 am Quilting 
6:00 pm Lenten Service (1) 
6:00 – 6:30 pm - LIGHT (Group A) 
6:30 pm Confirmation Class – "Katies" 
6:45 pm Lenten Service (2) 
6:45 - 7:15 pm – LIGHT (Group B) 
  
Thursday, February 25 
9:30 am Bible Study  
  
Friday, February 26 
9:00 am Food Pantry Volunteers 
  
Saturday, February 27 
  
Sunday, February 28 
9:00 am Worship Service 
2:00 Tree of Life Annual Conference, Zoom Meeting 

New Christmas Decorations 
 

Worship & Music is asking for help from the congregation to purchase new Christmas decorations for 

the church.  Several of our decorations old and brittle and need to be replaced.  Council decided for  

people to give to the “Christmas Decoration Fund” through the year to purchase new decorations and 

update some of the old ones.   If you would like to donate, note  “Christmas Decorations” on the                     

memo line of your check.  If you have any questions, talk to Linda Schwickerath, chairman of Worship 

& Music. 
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Hanson, Darrell            2/01 

Larsen, Colin               2/01 
Sanford, Nicole           2/01   

Schmitt, Leo   2/01 
Ysbrand, Rachel            2/01 

Stochl, Wyatt                2/02 

Utley, Jennifer              2/02 
Amundson, Karen          2/03  

Hauser, David               2/04 
Heeren, Jenna  2/04 

Kuehn, Jennifer            2/04 
Wemark, Zachary          2/04  

Hogeland, Scott            2/05 

Nuss, Carolyn               2/05 
Tank, LaVonne              2/05 

Albrecht, Kinsli  2/06 
Kuehn, Amy                  2/06 

Farrell, Renae             2/07 

Tank, Lurlean               2/07 
Dungey, Kimber            2/08 

Wilson, Jamie               2/08 
Zipse, Dennis               2/08 

Boss, Harper  2/09 
Griffin, Garth                2/09 

Griffin, Nancy                2/09 

Sander, Wayne              2/10 
Stumme, Robert            2/10 

Feuling, Dan  2/11 
Fye, Carver  2/11 
 

Rapenske, Andi             2/12  

Bruess, Landon  2/14 
Schmidt, Larry  2/14 

Schnieder, Bernard        2/14 
Smith, Morgan             2/14 

Van Driel, Kim  2/14 

Babcock, Kathy          2/15 
Gitch, Jeff              2/15 

Hauser, Hayden            2/16 
Kane, Kelsey              2/16 

Drewis, Edna                2/17 
Hyer, Jennifer              2/17  

Kuehner, Edwin  2/17 

Mudd, Emily              2/17 
Newbrough, Robert       2/17 

Sanford, Nora  2/17 
Zipse, Merlyn               2/17 

Bachman, Roxanne        2/18 

Schulz, Tyler                2/18 
Qualley, Rose  2/19 

Strand, David  2/19 
Stumme, Bryce  2/19 

 
 

Dungey, Cory                2/20 

King, Melody                 2/20  
Larsen, Marvin              2/20 

Zabel, Abigail           2/20  
Beckman, Kathy        2/21 

Cole, Dr. Garry              2/21   

McShane, Steven          2/22 
O’Brien, Evelynn 2/22 

Pethoud, Shannon 2/22 
Tank, Norma Jean         2/22 

Dungey, Macy  2/23 
Snyder, Barb                2/23 

Stochl, Carter               2/23   

Gray, Rochelle              2/24 
Schutte, Cora  2/24 

Throndson, Brenna        2/24 
Cole, Sally                   2/25 

Gray, LeRoy                 2/25  

Kane, Keegan                2/25 
Stumme, Kathy             2/25 

Bouska, McKaia  2/26 
Boehmer, Phoenix 2/27 

Johnson, Marlys            2/27 
Lester, Thelma              2/27 

Morris, Dean                 2/27 

Boss, Emily                  2/28 
Crooks, Kendra              2/28 

 
 

Steve & Shelley McShane      02/08               Bob & Carol Gorman                02/21 

Bernard & Dixie Schnieder 02/13  Shane & Dawn Erlandson 02/22 
Bob & Kathy Beckman   02/14  Tom & Linda Torkelson   02/22 

Michial & Amy Kane, Jr.   02/14  Gail & Nancy Pontenberg 02/25 
Roger & Deb Mohring  02/14  Tom & Sarah Collins  02/28 

Ken & Lily Tank   02/17    

If the weather causes us to make a decision to cancel services or LIGHT,                        

please check one of the following for cancellations announcements:  

  Call Church answering machine - 394-2552  

  Check our website - http://trinitylutherannewhampton.org  

  Listen to 95.1 The Bull or 104.7 KVIK  

  KWWL Cancellations  

  www.facebook.com/TrinityLutheranNewHampton  
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Trinity Lutheran Church      

223 South Water Avenue       
New Hampton, IA.  50659-1461 

          

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Ash Wednesday Services 

 February 17, 2021 

at 6:00 & 6:45 pm  

(Reservations will be needed)  


